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Abstract 

Sediment lithology, especially the clay mineral fraction, is basic geologic information, which is important for under-
standing faulting and evolutionary process of the accretionary prism. During scientific drilling, the clay mineral 
fraction is measured using X-ray diffraction analyses of samples from the acquired cores. However, coring in an 
accretionary prism is sometimes difficult, which hinders the acquisition of clay mineral fraction data. This study details 
the development of a new method used to empirically estimate the clay mineral fraction from the electrical resistivity 
and natural gamma ray logs obtained from the Kumano section of the Nankai Tough, where multiple scientific drilling 
expeditions have been conducted. This method is composed of two steps. First, porosity is estimated using electri-
cal resistivity logs. In order to compensate for the effect of porosity, the natural gamma ray logs are then normalized 
using (1 − porosity). Second, the normalized natural gamma ray logs are converted into clay mineral fractions using 
an empirical conversion function. This empirical function was determined by comparing all available normalized 
natural gamma ray logs and clay mineral fractions data collected from the Kumano section of the Nankai Trough. As a 
byproduct of the porosity estimations, thermal conductivity and temperature depth profiles were also estimated for 
all of the logging sites. As electrical resistivity logs and natural gamma ray logs are essential measurements made dur-
ing scientific drilling, this new method can be applied to future drilling expeditions in the Nankai Trough. Although 
the empirical conversion function established in this study is valid only at the Kumano section of the Nankai trough, 
the same procedure can be applicable to other subduction zones to establish local empirical conversion functions 
if enough data are available. The clay mineral fraction depth profile estimated using this method can provide useful 
information for various geological studies, including sedimentology and structural geology of the shallow accretion-
ary prism.
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Introduction
Understanding the lithology of sedimentary materi-
als in accretionary prisms is important for a variety of 
reasons. It is basic sedimentological information and is 
useful for understanding the provenance of the mate-
rial (e.g., Moore et  al. 2015a, b; Pickering et  al. 2013). 

The mechanical properties of the sediment also change 
according to the lithology. The clay mineral fraction 
of the sediment is especially important, as sediment 
with a high clay mineral fraction has a weaker frictional 
strength, which influences the formation process of the 
shallow plate interface in an accretionary prism (Moore 
et al. 1986; Moore and Shipley 1988; Moore et al. 1990; 
Vrolijk 1990; Ujiie et al. 2003; Sawai et al. 2014; Oohashi 
et al. 2015; Hüpers et al. 2017). To determine the lithol-
ogy of sediments in shallow accretionary prisms, scien-
tific drilling is a useful tool. This study focuses on the 
Nankai Trough, where the International Ocean Discovery 
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Program (IODP) has conducted multiple expeditions as 
part of the Nankai Trough Seismogenic Zone Experiment 
(NanTroSEIZE) using the drilling vessel (D/V) Chikyu 
(Tobin and Kinoshita 2006), which aimed to understand 
seismogenesis and evolutionary process of the Nankai 
trough.

Core samples and logging data are acquired during 
scientific drilling. The clay mineral fraction is measured 
from core samples using X-ray diffraction (XRD) analy-
ses (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009a). Due to much effort 
(Expedition 319 Scientists 2010a; Guo and Underwood 
2012; Saffer et al. 2017; Strasser et al. 2014a; Underwood 
2017a, b, c; Underwood and Guo 2013, 2017; Underwood 
2017a, b, c; Underwood and Song 2016; Yamaguchi et al. 
2020), clay mineral assemblages have been determined 
and used to interpret the evolution of the accretionary 
prism (Underwood 2018; Underwood and Guo 2018). 
However, XRD data is limited by the fact that data can-
not be acquired when core samples are not recovered. 
This is especially true in the accretionary prism, which 
is composed of easily collapsible sediment, and coring 
has sometimes been difficult due to poor hole condi-
tions throughout the NanTroSEIZE project (Expedition 
315 Scientists 2009b, Expedition 316 Scientists 2009a; 
Kitajima et al. 2020). In difficult drilling conditions, log-
ging while drilling (LWD) techniques are more promising 
than coring. LWD can acquire data continuously without 
pauses in drilling, which is advantageous for maintaining 
satisfactory hole conditions. Among the acquired log-
ging data, natural gamma ray (NGR) log data are used to 
infer the lithology of the drilled sediment. The NGR log 
measures the number of gamma rays encountered by the 
detector in the logging tool (e.g., Expedition 314 Scien-
tists 2009a). If spectral NGR logs are available, which can 
distinguish the source elements of the gamma radiation 
(Expedition 319 Scientists 2010b), mineralogical mod-
eling can be used to quantitatively estimate the downhole 
lithology (e.g., Hampson et al. 2005). However, this is not 
possible when NGR logs that count only the total amount 
of NGR radiation are available. In such a case, the values 
from the NGR logs are usually used as a qualitative index 
of shale content. Because NGR logs are highly dependent 
on the lithology and chemical composition of geological 
formations, which can vary widely, it is difficult to estab-
lish a general conversion method from NGR log data to 
the clay mineral fraction of the formation. However, if 
specific regions with a relatively common lithology are 
analyzed in detail, the NGR logs could be quantitatively 
related to the clay mineral fraction. Because logging data 
are acquired continuously with depth, a depth profile of 
the downhole clay mineral fraction could be estimated in 
more detail using logging data than from XRD analyses 
of core samples.

This study developed a new method to empirically esti-
mate the sediment clay mineral fraction from logging 
data obtained from the Kumano section of the Nankai 
Trough. During NanTroSEIZE project, the spectral NGR 
logs are acquired only at one site, which hinders mineral-
ogical modeling from logging data at other sites. There-
fore, using logging data and core measurements acquired 
throughout the NanTroSEIZE project, we established an 
empirical conversion function from the NGR log data to 
the clay mineral fraction. Because the number of radio-
active elements around the detector in the logging tool 
is affected by the porosity of the formation, we compen-
sated for this effect by estimating the porosity structure 
from electrical resistivity logs using the method of Yabe 
et al. (2019).

In this paper, we provide a brief description of the tec-
tonic setting in the Nankai Trough, compile all the avail-
able NGR logs from the NanTroSEIZE project, compare 
the porosity-normalized NGR logs with the clay min-
eral fractions measured from core samples to establish 
an empirical conversion function between the two, and 
show that the estimated clay mineral fraction depth 
profiles can be used for discussions of various aspects, 
including sedimentology and structural geology.

Tectonic setting and data
The Nankai trough is located off the coast of southwest 
Japan, where the Philippine Sea Plate (PSP) subducts at 
a rate of ~ 6  cm/year (Miyazaki and Heki 2001; DeMets 
et al. 2010; Kimura et al. 2018). During subduction, thick 
sediments on the incoming PSP have accreted onto the 
overriding plate, forming an accretionary prism. The 
Kumano transect, which is the main target of the NanT-
roSEIZE project (Tobin and Kinoshita 2006), is located 
off the Kii Peninsula. Seismic surveys and a series of 
IODP expeditions have been conducted along this tran-
sect to understand the geologic structure and history of 
this subduction zone (Fig. 1). The forearc prism is com-
posed of inner and outer wedges separated by the outer 
ridge, where the megasplay fault intersects the seafloor 
(Kimura et  al. 2007). The outer wedge formed rapidly 
after 2  Ma, when the megasplay fault became active 
(Strasser et  al. 2009; Kimura et  al. 2011; Moore et  al. 
2015a, b). In contrast, the inner wedge is composed of 
older sediments, suggesting that the inner wedge formed 
before 6 Ma (Kimura et al. 2018). Uplift caused by motion 
along the megasplay fault forms a forearc basin on the 
inner wedge prism, which is called the Kumano Basin.

The sediments that make up the accretionary prism 
have hemipelagic and terrigenous sources. In the Nan-
kai Trough, the incoming PSP is covered by thick hemi-
pelagic sediment (Shikoku Basin sediment), whereas 
terrigenous sediments are transported into the margin 
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as trench wedge fill and slope apron facies. The geo-
logic background of the Shikoku Basin sediments has 
been reviewed in detail by Underwood (2018). The Shi-
koku Basin formed in response to backarc rifting along 
the Izu-Bonin Arc at ~ 30  Ma, and spreading continued 
until ~ 15  Ma (Okino et  al. 1994, 1999; Sdrolias et  al. 
2004). Several bathymetric highs around the Shikoku 
Basin, which are related to basin formation, control the 
sediment supply into the basin. The Kinan seamount 
chain is the spreading axis of the Shikoku Basin and was 
volcanically active until approximately 7–8 Ma (Ishii et al. 
2000). The western side of the Shikoku Basin is defined 
by the Kyushu-Palau ridge, which is the remnant por-
tion of the Izu-Bonin arc (Ishizuka et al. 2011). Although 
pelagic clays were deposited on the basaltic basement 
when the Shikoku Basin was located far offshore from the 

Japan arc, terrigenous turbidite sediments mixed with the 
pelagic sediments as the PSP moved closer to the Japan 
arc. Two major turbidite facies are observed along the 
Kumano transect. The Kyushu Fan is a mixed turbidite 
facies observed above the pelagic clay layer along the 
entire Nankai Trough, with an age of ~ 12–15 Ma (Picker-
ing et al. 2013). The Kyushu Fan deposits are thought to 
have been transported from the East China Sea, although 
the current route was cut at ~ 7  Ma by the opening of 
the Okinawa Trough (Underwood and Guo 2018). The 
Zenisu Fan is a volcanic turbidite facies observed only 
along the Kumano transect, with an age of ~ 8–9  Ma 
(Pickering et  al. 2013). The Zenisu Fan is thought to be 
a tuffaceous gravity flow produced by the Izu-Honshu 
collision zone (Underwood and Guo 2018). Along the 
Kumano transect, the Zenisu Fan sediments are called 

Fig. 1 Regional map of the Kumano transect in the Nankai Trough. a Map view of drilled sites in NanTroSEIZE project. Background color and 
contours show the bathymetry. White dots are the NanTroSEIZE drilling sites. A seismic line shown in b is presented by a black line. b Seismic profile 
along the Kumano transect after Figure F2A of Tobin et al. (2020)
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the Middle Shikoku Basin (MSB) sediments, and sedi-
ments above and below this unit are called the Upper 
and Lower Shikoku Basin (USB and LSB) sediments, 
respectively.

The NanTroSEIZE project has conducted ocean drill-
ing in the various tectonic environments along the 
Kumano transect (Fig. 1). Two sites (C0011 and C0012) 
were drilled on the oceanic plate outside the subduction 
zone. Three sites (C0006, C0007, and C0024) were drilled 
at the prism toe, where subduction initiates. These sites 
were drilled through the plate boundary décollement. 
Sites C0018 and C0021 were drilled through the slope 
basin on the trench slope to determine past megathrust 
earthquake seismicity by analyzing the turbidites in this 
section. Four sites (C0001, C0004, C0010, and C0022) 
were drilled around the outer ridge near the seafloor 
intersection of the megasplay fault. Site C0001 is located 
on the hanging wall, while sites C0004 and C0010 were 
drilled through the megasplay fault. Site C0022 is located 
in the slope basin, where the megasplay fault extension 
is expected to pass through. Sites C0002 and C0009 are 
located in the Kumano Basin. Site C0002 is the deepest 
hole of all the sites drilled during the NanTroSEIZE pro-
ject, with a depth of ~ 3265 mbsf.

Gamma ray log normalization
The NGR logs measure the gamma ray energy that radi-
ates from radioactive elements in geologic formations 
(e.g., Expedition 314 Scientists 2009a). Because the radio-
active elements are in the solid parts of the rocks, higher 
porosities result in decreased amounts of radioactive ele-
ments present around the detector, resulting in smaller 
NGR log values. Therefore, formations containing the 
same clay mineral fraction can exhibit different NGR log 
values according to their porosity, which makes it diffi-
cult for scientists to establish an empirical conversion 
function between NGR log values and the clay mineral 
fraction. To exclude this effect due to variations in poros-
ity (φ) from the NGR variations, we calculated the nor-
malized NGR, which is defined as the NGR value divided 
by 1 − φ (Hüpers et al. 2015). In this study, we applied a 
spatial smoothing of 10 m to the datasets used to smooth 
out fine-scale variations in logging data and depth shifts 
between logging holes and core holes.

To calculate the normalized NGR, porosity distribu-
tions were prepared using three different datasets. The 
first dataset is the porosity values measured onboard D/V 
Chikyu using the moisture and density (MAD) method 
(Expedition 315 2009a). As this method requires core 
samples, porosity was measured only at depths, where 
cores were recovered. In addition, because LWD and cor-
ing cannot be conducted at the same time in the same 

hole, there could be a depth shift between the core depth 
and the recorded logging depth.

The second dataset is porosities converted from elec-
trical resistivity log data. Electrical resistivity is known 
to correlate empirically with porosity (Archie 1942). 
Although the thermal structure of the hole is required 
to convert the electrical resistivity into porosity, Yabe 
et al. (2019) developed a method to estimate the poros-
ity and thermal structure simultaneously from electrical 
resistivity log data. In their method, porosity and thermal 
structure are estimated iteratively until they converge to 
values that satisfy correlations between porosity, thermal 
conductivity, and electrical resistivity. Their correlations 
between physical properties were also developed using 
measurements made onboard D/V Chikyu. Porosity is 
converted from the electrical resistivity log data using the 
assumed thermal structure and empirical relationships 
between electrical resistivity and porosity. The calcu-
lated porosity is further converted to thermal conductiv-
ity using the established relationship. Then, the thermal 
structure is updated based on the thermal conductivity 
structure and observed heat flow. Although a thermal 
steady state is assumed when calculating the thermal 
structure, corrections are applied to some sites accord-
ing to the depositional history of each site using a cor-
rection factor α. A detailed description of this process is 
described in Yabe et  al. (2019). The iterative estimation 
process continues until the results converge. Yabe et  al. 
(2019) applied this method to Site C0002 and showed that 
the estimated structures are consistent with the porosi-
ties and thermal conductivities measured in core sam-
ples, as well as with porosities calculated from density log 
data. In this study, we applied the method developed by 
Yabe et  al. (2019) to all NanTroSEIZE sites, where elec-
trical resistivity logs are available. The bit resistivity was 
used for the conversions in this study, because it usually 
has the greatest investigation depth among the acquired 
electrical resistivity logs and is less influenced by the 
drilling mud invasion effect and/or borehole conditions.

The third dataset is porosities converted from density 
log data. Because grain density and fluid density are esti-
mated from shipboard MAD measurements as 2.7 and 
1.0 g/cm3, respectively (Yabe et al. 2019), density logs can 
be converted to porosities. Although it is the most reli-
able dataset measured in  situ, density log data are only 
available for sites C0001, C0002, and C0009.

Incoming sites
Two sites (C0011 and C0012) are located on the PSP out-
side of the subduction zone (Fig. 1). Site C0011 is located 
at the foot of the Kashinosaki knoll, which represents the 
normal sedimentary stratigraphy of the PSP. Site C0012 is 
located on the Kashinosaki knoll, which is a topographic 
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high related to volcanic activity. Hence, the sediments 
observed at site C0012 have been more influenced by 
heating than those at site C0011.

At site C0011, LWD was performed during IODP Expe-
dition 322 (Expedition 322 Scientists 2010a), and coring 
was performed during both Expeditions 322 (Expedition 
322 Scientists 2010a) and 333 (Expedition 333 Scien-
tists 2012a). At site C0012, LWD was performed during 
IODP Expedition 338 (Strasser et  al. 2014b) and coring 
was performed during Expeditions 322 (Expedition 322 
Scientists 2010b) and 333 (Expedition 333 Scientists 
2012b). According to the site reports, the stratigraphy 
can be divided into Upper, Middle, and LSB sediments, in 
addition to a thin pelagic claystone layer and the Kashi-
nosaki Knoll basement below it (Fig. 2). USB sediments 
(Unit 1) are divided into two or three sub-units accord-
ing to the abundance of ash layers. MSB sediments (Unit 
2) are dominated by volcaniclastic sandstones. The Lower 
Shikoku Basin sediments are divided into three sub-units 
(Units 3–5). The upper unit is dominated by hemipelagic 
sediments, whereas the middle and lower units are rich 
in terrigenous components (Kyushu Fan sediments) and 
volcaniclastic-rich facies, respectively.

Porosity was estimated from the resistivity logs using 
heat flow values of 89.5 mW/m2 at site C0011 (Expedition 
333 Scientists 2012a) and 141 mW/m2 (Expedition 333 
Scientists 2012b) at C0012. Site C0012 exhibits a higher 
heat flow value, because it is located on the Kashinosaki 
Knoll, which was produced by local volcanic activity. As 
these sites are located far offshore and on the incoming 
plate, a sedimentation rate is slow enough to keep a ther-
mal steady state. Therefore, no correction for thermal 
structure was applied.

Figure  2 shows the porosities, thermal conductivities, 
and thermal structures at sites C0011 and C0012. The 
porosities and thermal conductivities measured from the 
core samples are consistent with those estimated from 
the electrical resistivity logs. As the method developed 
by Yabe et  al. (2019) only considers sedimentary mate-
rial, the estimated values for the basaltic formations are 

not reliable. Although porosity and thermal conductiv-
ity exhibit a gradual decrease and increase with depth, 
respectively, they also exhibit a relatively sharp decrease 
and increase, respectively, at ~ 250 mbsf at site C0011 and 
at ~ 70–125 mbsf at site C0012, which correspond to lith-
ologic Unit 1B.

Figure 2 also shows the NGR log data and the clay min-
eral fractions. Clay mineral abundances at these sites 
have been reported previously by Underwood and Guo 
(2013, Underwood 2017a, b, c). The original NGR logs 
show an increasing trend with depth, although the nor-
malized NGR logs show an almost constant or a slightly 
decreasing trend with depth, with several negative spikes. 
The negative spikes are especially prominent at ~ 370–470 
mbsf at site C0011 and at ~ 150–190 mbsf at site C0012, 
which shipboard scientists interpreted as sand-rich lay-
ers of MSB sediment (Zenisu Fan sediments). Two large 
negative spikes around ~ 700 mbsf at site C0011 were also 
interpreted as sandy interbeds (Kyushu Fan sediments). 
The clay mineral fraction exhibits an increasing trend 
from ~ 45% to ~ 65% in the shallowest part of the sections 
(0–100 mbsf at site C0011 and ~ 70 mbsf at site C0012). 
Below this layer, the clay mineral fraction is almost con-
stant (around 60–70%), except for the lower part of LSB 
sediments (Unit 4 and 5) showing scattering clay mineral 
fraction with interbedding sandy layers (Expedition 322 
Scientists 2010b).

Toe sites
At site C0006, LWD was performed during IODP Expe-
dition 314 (Expedition 314 Scientists 2009b) and coring 
was performed during Expedition 316 (Expedition 316 
Scientists 2009a). At site C0024, LWD and coring were 
both performed during Expedition 358 (Yamaguchi 
et  al. 2020). According to the site reports, the stratig-
raphy at these sites is divided into three lithologic units 
(Fig. 3). The upper unit is a thin slope apron facies. The 
middle unit is the accreted trench wedge sediment. The 
shallow part of this unit is composed of sandy coarse 
sediments, whereas the deeper part is composed of 

Fig. 2 Data from the incoming sites. a Depth distributions of porosity, thermal conductivity, temperature, NGR, clay mineral fraction, and 
lithologic units at site C0011. Green symbols in the porosity, thermal conductivity, and clay mineral fraction plots represent data from core sample 
measurements. Red symbols in the porosity, thermal conductivity, and temperature plots indicate data estimated using the electrical resistivity logs. 
Black symbols in the NGR plot are the original (not normalized) NGR values, and green and red symbols are the NGR normalized using the MAD 
porosities and porosities estimated from the electrical resistivity logs, respectively. Red symbols in the clay mineral fraction plot are results estimated 
using the new method developed in this study. In the rightmost panel, USB, MSB, and LSB represent the upper, middle, and lower Shikoku 
Basin sediments, respectively. Lithological units colored by red represent the standard sediments, for which the empirical conversion function is 
established. Lithological units colored by green represent the upper part of USB sediments or the slope apron facies younger than 1.5 Ma, which 
shows higher normalized NGR log values than the standard sediments possibly due to volcanic ashes included in sediments. b Same as a, but 
for site C0012. Lithological units colored by gray are excluded from comparison in Fig. 7 due to poor data condition. c A seismic profile around 
incoming sites after Figure F2 of Expedition 333 Scientist (2012b)

(See figure on next page.)
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Fig. 3 Data from the toe sites. a Site C0006, b site C0024, and c a seismic profile around the prism toe after Figure F7 of Tobin et al. (2020). Symbols 
are the same as in Fig. 2
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muddy sediments. The lower unit is the accreted USB 
sediment. Although coring was successful only down 
to this unit, LWD successfully penetrated the potential 
décollement at ~ 710 mbsf at site C0006 and at ~ 850 
mbsf at site C0024.

The observed heat flow at site C0006 is very low 
(~ 35 mW/m2) (Expedition 316 Scientists 2009a; Har-
ris et  al. 2011). However, according to Harris et  al. 
(2011), the heat flow value corrected for the effects 
of bathymetry and rapid sedimentation was 45 mW/
m2. Hence, we used this value to estimate the poros-
ity using the resistivity log data. We set the thermal 
structure correction factor α to 0.8 at the seafloor, and 
it was linearly increased to 1.0 at 25 mbsf, where the 
boundary between Units 1 and 2 is estimated. This was 
done, because Unit 1 had a rapid sedimentation rate 
as it accumulated at the slope apron (Expedition 316 
Scientists2009a). In contrast, the observed heat flow 
at site C0024 is high (~ 98 mW/m2) (Yamaguchi et  al. 
2020). No correction for thermal structure was applied, 
because the slope apron facies unit at site C0024 is very 
thin.

Figure 3 shows the porosities, thermal conductivities, 
and thermal structures of sites C0006 and C0024. The 
porosities and thermal conductivities measured from 
the core samples are in good agreement with the values 
estimated at site C0006, whereas they show systematic 
differences at site C0024, which could be due to insuf-
ficient information on the heat flow and thermal struc-
ture of this site. Porosity exhibits a slightly decreasing 
trend in the accreted trench sediments. The porosity 
then remains almost constant, with some fluctuations 
in the accreted USB sediments. Porosity increases 
from 0.4 to 0.5 across the potential décollement at site 
C0006, whereas this increase is not observed at site 
C0024.

Figure 3 also shows the NGR log data and the clay min-
eral fraction. Clay mineral abundances at these sites have 
been previously reported by Guo and Underwood (2012) 
and Yamaguchi et  al. (2020). Both the original and nor-
malized NGR logs at C0006 show constant values in the 
accreted trench wedge sediment, which increase in the 
transitional unit from the trench wedge sediment to the 
USB sediment. The clay mineral fraction also increases 
rapid from 40 to 50% to 60–70% at the boundary between 
these two units. The clay mineral fraction of the accreted 
USB sediment is consistent with those of the incom-
ing sites. The original and normalized NGR logs show a 
dramatic drop at the possible décollement at site C0006, 
where the estimated porosity also increases. The low 
NGR values observed below this depth have been inter-
preted as underthrust sand layers (Expedition 314 Scien-
tists 2009b).

Slope sites
At site C0018, LWD was performed during IODP Expe-
dition 338 (Strasser et  al. 2014c), and coring was per-
formed during Expedition 333 (Expedition 333 Scientists 
2012c). At site C0021, LWD and coring were performed 
during Expedition 338 (Strasser et al. 2014d). According 
to the site reports, the stratigraphy at these sites consists 
of a single lithologic unit (Fig. 4). These sites are located 
on the slope basin, and the entire drilled section is slope 
basin sediments. The single unit is further divided into 
two sub-units according to the sand content.

Porosity was estimated from the resistivity log using 
heat flow values of 62 mW/m2 at site C0018 (Expedi-
tion 333 Scientists 2012c) and 55 mW/m2 at site C0021. 
We used a lower heat flow at site C0021, because it is 
located ~ 2 km landward of site C0018. This value is con-
sistent with the heat flow estimated using bottom-sim-
ulating reflector (BSR) in this region (Ohde et al. 2018). 
As no detailed information on the bathymetric and sedi-
mentation rate corrections for the heat flow value are 
available for these sites, no thermal structure corrections 
were applied.

Figure  4 shows the porosities, thermal conductivities, 
and thermal structures at sites C0018 and C0021. The 
porosities and thermal conductivities measured from 
core samples are consistent with those estimated from 
the electrical resistivity logs. The porosities and thermal 
conductivities show simple decreasing and increasing 
trends with depth, respectively, with some fluctuations. 
Figure 4 also shows the NGR logs and clay mineral frac-
tions. Clay mineral abundances at these sites have been 
reported previously by Underwood (2017a). The original 
NGR logs from site C0018 have almost constant values 
with several fluctuations. On the other hand, site C0021 
exhibits an increasing trend with depth. A negative spike 
in the original NGR logs around 210 mbsf is interpreted 
as interbedding sandy layer (Strasser et  al. 2014c). The 
normalized logs from site C0018 decrease across the sub-
unit boundary, which corresponds to a higher sand con-
tent in the lower sub-unit. The clay fraction in the lower 
sub-unit exhibits lower values than those of the upper 
sub-unit, though they are scattered and include some 
higher values. In contrast, the normalized NGR logs from 
site C0021 exhibit almost constant values, with some 
fluctuations. Clay mineral abundances were measured in 
samples from the upper sub-unit only.

Outer ridge sites
At sites C0001 and C0004, LWD was performed dur-
ing IODP Expedition 314 (Expedition 314 Scientists 
2009c, d) and coring was performed during Expedition 
315 (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009b; Expedition 316 
Scientists 2009b). At site C0010, LWD was performed 
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Fig. 4 Data from the slope sites. a Site C0018, b site C0021, and c a seismic profile around the slope apron after Figure F3 of Strasser et al. (2014d). 
Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2
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during Expedition 319 (Expedition 319 Scientists 
2010c) and coring was performed during Expedition 
365 (Saffer et al. 2017). At site C0022, LWD and coring 
were performed during Expedition 338 (Strasser et  al. 
2014a). Sites C0004, C0010, and C0022 were drilled 
through the splay fault, whereas site C0001 was drilled 
only through the hanging wall. According to the site 
reports, the stratigraphy of the hanging wall consists 

of two lithologic units (Fig.  5): the slope apron facies 
and the accreted inner prism sediments. As ash layers 
are rare in the inner prism sediments, which are fre-
quently included in USB sediments, shipboard scien-
tists interpreted this unit as the trench fill deposited 
during a period of low sand–silt influx, such as Unit 2C 
or 2D at site C0006. The footwall of the splay fault is the 
underthrust slope apron facies observed at sites C0004 

Fig. 5 Data from the outer ridge sites. a Site C0001, b site C0004, c site C0010, d site C0022, and e a seismic profile around the outer ridge (left) after 
Figure F9A of Tobin et al. (2009) and (right) Figure F30 of Expedition 319 Scientists (2010c). The latter profile is taken in the along-trench direction. 
Symbols are the same as in Fig. 2. In addition to the symbols explained in Fig. 2, the blue symbols in the porosity plot show the porosities calculated 
from the density logs. Blue symbols in the NGR plot represent the NGR normalized using the density log-derived porosities
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and C0010. A fault-bounded section is also observed 
around the splay fault at site C0004.

The observed heat flow at these sites is low: ~ 47 mW/
m2 at site C0001 (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009b; Har-
ris et  al. 2011) and 54–60 mW/m2 at site C0004 (Expe-
dition 314 Scientists 2009d; Harris et al. 2011). However, 
according to Harris et  al. (2011), the heat flow value 
corrected for the bathymetry and rapid sedimentation 
effects was 60 mW/m2 at both sites. Therefore, we used 
this value to estimate the porosities from the resistiv-
ity log data at sites C0001 and C0004. We also used this 
value at site C0022, as it is consistent with the heat flow 
estimated using BSR in this region (Ohde et al. 2018). We 
used a heat flow of 54 mW/m2 at site C0010 (Expedition 
319 Scientists 2010c). Although this value is slightly lower 
than the value used for the other sites, we used this value, 
because site C0010 is located westward of the other sites. 
This value is also consistent with the heat flow estimated 
using BSR in the region (Ohde et al. 2018). We only set 
the thermal structure correction factor α at site C0001 to 
0.77 at the seafloor and it was linearly increased to 1.0 at 
205 mbsf, where the boundary between Units 1 and 2 is 
estimated to occur, because Unit 1 has a rapid sedimenta-
tion rate and accumulated in the trench (Expedition 315 
Scientists 2009b).

Figure  5 shows the porosities, thermal conductivities, 
and thermal structures at sites C0001, C0004, C0010, and 
C0022. The porosities and thermal conductivities meas-
ured from the core samples are consistent with those 
estimated from the electrical resistivity logs, although 
they show slight differences in Unit 2 at site C0001, 
which could be due to an insufficient thermal structure 
correction. A step increase in porosity is observed across 
the unit boundary between the slope apron facies and the 
inner prism at site C0001, whereas it is not observed at 
site C0004.

Figure  5 also shows the NGR logs and clay min-
eral fractions. Clay mineral abundances at these sites 
have been previously reported by Guo and Underwood 
(2012), Saffer et al. (2017), and Strasser et al. (2014a). At 
site C0010, we only used the clay mineral fractions from 
Holes C0010C and C0010D, because Hole C0010E con-
tains data from the underthrust sediments, even though 
the logged hole is within the inner prism unit at this 
depth interval. The NGR value could be lower than the 
true value due to poor hole conditions at several depth 
intervals (530–590, 625–650, 730–750, 780–860, and 
900–925 mbsf ) at site C0001 (Expedition 314 Scien-
tists 2009c). In the slope apron facies, the original NGR 
logs show an increasing trend with depth, whereas the 
normalized NGR logs show almost constant values or 
a slightly decreasing trend with depth. The clay mineral 
fraction correspondingly increases from ~ 35 to ~ 45%. At 

site C0001, both the original and normalized NGR logs 
show a step increase across the unit boundary between 
the slope apron facies and the inner prism sediments. 
The clay mineral fraction increases correspondingly at 
this depth from 45 to 65%. However, such an increase 
was not observed at site C0004. In contrast, the normal-
ized NGR values decrease in the underthrust slope apron 
facies at sites C0004 and C0010. The clay mineral fraction 
decreases correspondingly to ~ 45% at site C0004.

Kumano basin sites
At site C0002, LWD was performed during IODP Expe-
ditions 314, 338, 348, and 358 (Expedition 314 Scientists 
2009e; Strasser et al. 2014e; Tobin et al. 2015a; Kitajima 
et al. 2020) and coring was performed during Expeditions 
315 and 338 (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009c; Strasser 
et  al. 2014e). During Expeditions 348 and 358, short 
cores were also recovered. During Expeditions 338, 348, 
and 358, cutting samples were recovered during LWD 
(e.g., Tobin et al. 2015b). At site C0009, wireline logging 
was conducted during IODP Expedition 319 (Expedition 
319 Scientists 2010a). According to the site reports, the 
stratigraphy of these sites is categorized into three litho-
logic units (Fig. 6). The upper unit is the Kumano Basin 
sediments, which are terrigenous sediments that accu-
mulated behind the uplifting outer ridge. The middle unit 
is the slope apron facies, which was deposited before the 
uplift of the outer ridge occurred. The lower unit is the 
inner prism sediments.

The observed heat flow at site C0002 is low at ~ 40 mW/
m2 (Expedition 315 Scientists 2009c; Harris et al. 2011). 
However, according to Harris et al. (2011), the heat flow 
value corrected for bathymetry and rapid sedimentation 
effects was 57 mW/m2. This value is consistent with the 
value estimated by Sugihara et  al. (2014). Therefore, we 
used this value to estimate the porosities using the resis-
tivity logs. We set the thermal structure correction factor 
α to 0.78 at the seafloor, and it was linearly increased to 
1.0 at 830 mbsf, where the unit boundary between Units 
2 and 3 is estimated to occur, because the Kumano Basin 
sediments have a rapid sedimentation rate (Expedition 
315 Scientists 2009c). As this site was investigated previ-
ously by Yabe et al. (2019), refer to their study for details. 
At site C0009, wireline logging was conducted only in the 
deeper part of the hole, which prohibited the application 
of the method developed by Yabe et al. (2019) at this site. 
Instead, we refer to the porosities estimated from the 
density log data.

Figure 6 shows the porosities, thermal conductivities, 
and thermal structures at site C0002. At site C0002, 
the porosities and thermal conductivities measured 
from core samples are consistent with those estimated 
from the electrical resistivity logs above ~ 1100 mbsf. 
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Fig. 6 Data from the Kumano Basin sites. a Site C0002, b site C0009, and c a seismic profile around the Kumano Basin after Figure F116 of 
Expedition 319 Scientist (2010a). Symbols are the same as those in Figs. 2 and 5. Lsithological units colored by light blue represent the inner prism 
sediment below the Kumano Basin, which shows lower NGR log values than the standard sediments possibly due to poor hole condition
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Below ~ 2000 mbsf, porosity was measured mainly from 
cutting samples, and is roughly consistent with the val-
ues estimated using resistivity logs, although there are 
some differences. Yabe et al. (2019) discussed this pre-
viously in further detail.

Figure  6 also shows the NGR logs and clay mineral 
fractions. Clay mineral abundances at these sites have 
been previously reported by Guo and Underwood 
(2012), Underwood and Song (2016), Underwood 
(2017b, c), and Expedition 319 Scientists (2010a). In 
the Kumano Basin sediments at site C0002, the original 
and normalized NGR logs exhibit a decreasing trend 
with depth below ~ 500 mbsf. Correspondingly, the clay 
mineral fraction decreases from ~ 55% at ~ 500 mbsf 
to ~ 45% at ~ 830 mbsf. The normalized NGR log from 
site C0009 also exhibits a change in trend in the slope 
apron facies. The clay mineral fraction also decreases 

from 50% at ~ 1100 mbsf to 40% at ~ 1200 mbsf, then 
increases to 50% at ~ 1300 mbsf.

Normalized gamma ray logs vs. clay mineral 
fractions
In this section, the normalized gamma ray logs calcu-
lated in the previous section are compared with the clay 
mineral fractions measured from the core and cutting 
samples. We estimated the porosity in three ways (MAD 
porosity, porosity estimated from electrical resistiv-
ity logs, and porosity estimated from density logs). The 
three types of estimated porosities generally exhibited 
good agreement with each other, as shown in the poros-
ity depth profiles (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). Therefore, we used 
the NGR logs normalized by the resistivity log derived 
porosity as representative data (Fig.  7), because logging 
data represent the bulk rock values for the borehole. 

Fig. 7 Comparison between the NGR logs normalized using porosity estimated from the electrical resistivity logs and the clay mineral fractions. 
The panels show results from the a incoming sites, b toe sites, c slope sites, d outer ridge sites, e Kumano Basin sites, and f all sites combined. Color 
code (red, green, and light blue) for dots in Fig. 7 is common to that used for lithological units in Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. Red dots represent the standard 
sediments, for which the empirical conversion function is established. Green dots represent the upper part of USB sediments or the slope apron 
facies younger than 1.5 Ma, which shows higher normalized NGR log values than the standard sediments possibly due to volcanic ashes included in 
sediments. Light blue dots are the inner prism sediment below the Kumano Basin, which shows lower NGR log values than the standard sediments 
possibly due to poor hole condition. Grey dots indicate all data
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Comparisons with NGR logs normalized using the other 
estimated porosity types are shown in the supplementary 
figures (Additional files 1, 2: Figures S1 and S2), although 
our conclusions below remain the same.

Figure  7 shows the relationship between the normal-
ized NGR logs and the clay mineral fraction in each 
geologic environment. At the incoming sites (Fig.  7a), 
the normalized NGR values and clay mineral fractions 
are ~ 150–200 gAPI and 60–80%, respectively (red plots 
in Fig. 7a). An exception is Unit 1A of the USB sediments 
(green plots in Fig.  7a), which has a lower clay mineral 
fraction (50–65%), although the normalized NGR values 
exceeded 200 gAPI. MSB sediments were excluded from 
this comparison, because the Zenisu Fan is composed of 
sandy sediments, as suggested by their low NGR values, 
although only a few measurements of the clay mineral 
fraction indicate low values. This could be due to a sam-
pling bias of the clay mineral abundance measurements. 
Units 4 and 5 of the LSB sediments were also excluded 
from this comparison, because the clay mineral fractions 
measured from core samples exhibited scattered values 
possibly due to interbedding sandy layers (Expedition 
322 Scientists 2010b).

The toe sites cover a wide range of normalized NGR 
values and clay mineral fractions (Fig.  7b). The trench 
wedge facies exhibit values of ~ 100 gAPI and ~ 40%, 
whereas the accreted USB sediments have values of ~ 150 
gAPI and ~ 65%. Trends observed at the toe sites can 
extend to the higher values observed at the incoming 
sites. On the other hand, the slope sites deviated from 
this trend (Fig. 7c). The clay mineral fraction at the slope 
sites is low (~ 45%), because they consist of slope apron 
facies, although they exhibit high normalized NGR val-
ues of 150–200 gAPI. Similar trends were observed at the 
outer ridge sites (Fig. 7d). Slope apron facies at the top of 
the formation that are younger than 1.5 Ma (Expedition 
333 Scientists 2012c; Strasser et al. 2014d), have low clay 
mineral fractions, but exhibit high normalized NGR val-
ues (green dots in Fig. 7d). On the other hand, the inner 
prism sediments exhibit normalized NGR values of ~ 150 
gAPI and clay mineral fractions of ~ 65%, which are simi-
lar to the values of the accreted USB sediments found at 
the toe sites (red dots in Fig. 7d). The slope apron facies 
at site C0022 older than 1.5 Ma (Strasser et al. 2014a) and 
underthrust sediments at site C0004, which are also older 
than 1.5  Ma (Expedition 316 Scientists 2009b), exhibit 
normalized NGR values of ~ 120 gAPI and clay mineral 
fractions of ~ 50%, which are close to the values of the 
accreted trench wedge sediments found at the toe sites 
(red dots in Fig. 7d). The Kumano Basin sediments also 
exhibit similar values as the accreted trench wedge sedi-
ments found at the toe sites (Fig. 7e). The Kumano Basin 
sediments examined here are located below 500 mbsf 

at site C0002, and have ages of ~ 1.5  Ma or older. The 
inner prism sediments below the Kumano Basin sedi-
ments deviate from the overall trend of the data. They 
have a relatively high clay mineral fraction of 50–65%, 
although the normalized NGR values are small, at ~ 100 
gAPI (light blue dots in Fig. 7e). However, this deviation 
in the inner prism below the Kumano Basin sediments is 
less evident at site C0009 (Additional file  2: Figure S2). 
The clay mineral fraction of the inner prism sediments 
found at site C0009 is ~ 55%, which is close to the value at 
site C0002. However, NGR values normalized by poros-
ity estimated from the density logs are ~ 140 gAPI, which 
is much higher than those at site C0002 (Fig.  6). Inner 
prism sediments at site C0001 also exhibit normal NGR 
values (Fig.  5). Hence, the low NGR values observed at 
site C0002 could be due to poor hole conditions (Expedi-
tion 314 Scientists 2009e; Tobin et al. 2015a).

Although the datasets compiled herein are scattered 
and contain some exceptions (Unit 1A of the USB sedi-
ments and slope apron sediments younger than ~ 1.5 Ma, 
which are presented by green dots in Fig.  7, and inner 
prism sediments below the Kumano Basin sediments, 
which are presented by light blue dots in Fig.  7), they 
show a roughly linear relationship between the normal-
ized NGR log values and the clay mineral fraction (red 
dots in Fig.  7). The scattering may be attributed to sev-
eral factors, such as variable borehole conditions, minor 
differences in the lithology of a stratigraphic unit, insuf-
ficient calibration, and different spectral detectability 
of the logging tools. However, the overall trend shows a 
clear linear relationship between the normalized NGR 
values and the clay mineral fraction. We used this rela-
tionship to establish an empirical conversion function 
between the normalized NGR logs and the clay min-
eral fractions by applying least-square fitting of a linear 
function. We weighted the data using 1 − porosity when 
applying the fit, because higher porosities produce larger 
uncertainties in the normalized NGR logs. The conver-
sion function was estimated to be:

when using porosity estimated from the electrical resis-
tivity logs (Fig.  7f ). The coefficient of determination is 
0.60. When using MAD porosity, the conversion function 
was estimated to be (Additional file 1: Figure S1):

(1)

Clay mineral fraction

= 3.3(±1.0)× 10−3
×NGR + 0.06(±0.15)

(2)

Clay mineral fraction

= 2.9(±0.8)× 10−3
×NGR + 0.12(±0.12)
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with the coefficient of determination of 0.68 and for 
porosity estimated from density logs (Additional file  2: 
Figure S2) the conversion function was estimated to be

with the coefficient of determination of 0.75. Those con-
version functions are consistent with each other within 
the fitting uncertainties. Although the coefficient of 
determination is highest for the equation based on poros-
ity estimated from density logs (Eq.  3), the uncertainty 
for the estimated parameters is largest. This is due to the 
lesser amount of data for density logs. The standard devi-
ations for fitting residuals are about 5–8% in every case. 
With these conversion functions, we can estimate the 
clay mineral fraction at depth intervals, where only log-
ging data are available.

The predicted clay mineral fraction with the estab-
lished conversion function (Eq. 1) at all sites are shown in 
Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and summarized in Table 1. At incoming 
sites (Fig. 2), the predicted clay mineral fractions basically 
show good agreement with the measured ones except for 
Unit 1A of USB sediments. At the middle part of C0012 
(Unit 2–4), the predicted clay mineral fraction is system-
atically ~ 5% lower than the measured ones, though its dif-
ference is within the standard deviation for fitting residuals 
of established conversion function. At toe sites (Fig. 3), the 
predicted clay mineral fractions for trench wedge sedi-
ments at C0006 are in good agreements with the measured 
ones. At C0024, the predicted clay mineral fractions for 
trench wedge sediments are systematically higher than the 
measured ones. This could be due to porosity estimated 
systematically higher than the MAD porosity at this site. 
The predicted clay mineral fractions for the accreted USB 
sediments at toe sites tend to be lower than the measured 
ones. This deviation of ~ 10% is slightly larger than the 
standard deviation for fitting residuals of established con-
version function, though its causes are uncertain. At slope 
sites (Fig. 4), the predicted clay mineral fractions for slope 
basin sediments are higher than the measured ones. The 
same trend can be observed at outer ridge sites (Fig.  5). 
The predicted clay mineral fractions for slope apron sedi-
ments are higher than the measured ones. The predicted 
clay mineral fractions for other units are consistent with 
the measured ones except for the inner prism at C0001. 
This deviation could be due to porosity estimated system-
atically lower than MAD porosity in this unit. At Kumano 
Basin sites (Fig. 6), the predicted clay mineral fractions at 
C0009 agrees with the measured ones, whereas the pre-
dicted clay mineral fractions for the inner prism at C0002 
is systematically lower than the measured ones possibly 
due to poor hole condition.

(3)

Clay mineral fraction

= 2.6(±2.2)× 10−3
×NGR + 0.14(±0.30)

Discussion
Spectral NGR Log at Site C0009
NGR logs count gamma ray radiation produced by 
a geological formation. There are several possible 
gamma ray radiation sources in geological formations 
(e.g., Faure 1986). The first is potassium, which is 
abundant in crustal rocks and exists in various rock-
forming minerals such as micas, feldspars, and amphi-
boles. The other two are uranium and thorium, which 
are usually included in granites, are well absorbed by 
clay minerals, and can be used as a shale indicator. 
As we observed correlations between the normalized 
NGR logs and clay mineral fractions, thorium and 
uranium are expected to be sources of these NGR log 
variations. Gamma ray radiation produced by potas-
sium, uranium, and thorium can be discriminated by 
observing the energy band of the gamma ray radiation. 
However, the usual NGR log count only accounts for 
the total amount of gamma ray radiation in the entire 
energy band. To discriminate between the gamma ray 
radiation sources, spectral NGR logging is required, 
although these observations were not commonly per-
formed during the NanTroSEIZE project. Spectral 
NGR logging was conducted only at site C0009 (Expe-
dition 319 Scientists 2010a).

Figure 8 shows the spectral NGR log data, as well as 
standard NGR log data. Thorium content fluctuated 
with depth, which visually correlate well with standard 
NGR data. Potassium content had peaks around ~ 900 
and ~ 950 mbsf, though such peaks are not evident in 
standard NGR logging data. To quantitatively evaluate 
which component most influenced the standard NGR 
logging data, we applied multiple regression analyses 
and calculated the standard partial regression coeffi-
cients. The calculated coefficients were -0.69 for potas-
sium, 1.76 for uranium, and 2.53 for thorium, which 
suggest that the variations in NGR are due to variations 
in the clay mineral fraction in the formation.

Hüpers et al. (2015) calculated normalized NGR logs 
for the incoming sites and used them to estimate the 
abundances of volcanic ash in the Shikoku Basin sedi-
ments. Their findings contrast with those of the study, 
which used normalized NGR logs to estimate the clay 
mineral fractions. As they focused only on the incom-
ing sites, where the clay mineral fraction was almost 
constant (60–70%) (Figs.  2 and 3), variations in the 
normalized NGR logs are expected to be due to causes 
other than variations in the clay mineral fraction, such 
as the presence of volcanic ash. On the other hand, this 
study used all available data from the Nankai Trough, 
which spans larger variations in clay mineral fraction, 
from less than 40% to more than 70%. When the clay 
mineral fraction varies so widely, it can be expected 
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Table 1 A summary table for all sites studied in this study
Se�ng Site Unit Lithological 

interpreta�on
Normalized 
NGR log value 
[gAPI]

Predicted
clay 
mineral 
frac�on

Clay mineral 
frac�on

comment

Incoming 
sites

C0011 1A USB 200–220 ~ 0.7–0.8 0.55–0.65 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1B USB ~ 200 ~ 0.7 ~ 0.7
2 MSB Sca�ered (90–

210)
Sca�ered
(0.4–0.7)

Sca�ered 
(0.4–0.7)

Sca�ered due to interbedding sandy layers

3 LSB ~ 200 ~ 0.7 ~ 0.7 hemipelagic
4 LSB 130–220 0.55–0.8 Sca�ered

(0.3–0.75)
Terrigenous, Sca�ered due to interbedding sandy 
layers

5 LSB ~ 160 ~ 0.6 Sca�ered
(0.5–0.9)

tuff, Sca�ered due to interbedding sandy layers

C0012 1A USB 190–210 0.65–0.75 0.25–0.65 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1B USB ~ 180 ~ 0.65 ~ 0.65
1C USB ~ 180 ~ 0.65 ~ 0.65 Rich in volcanic ash
2 MSB 140–190 0.5–0.7 0.45–0.8 Sandy
3 LSB ~ 190 ~ 0.7 ~ 0.75 hemipelagic
4 LSB 160–220 0.6–0.8 0.65–0.9 terrigenous
5 LSB 130–190 0.45–0.7 Sca�ered

(0.3–0.9)
Volcaniclas�c, Sca�ered due to interbedding snady 
layer

6 Pelagic clay – – – Too thin to be analyzed
7 Basalt – – – N/A

Toe sites C0006 1 Slope apron 90–150 0.35–0.55 ~ 0.4 Transi�onal to trench wedge
2A Trench wedge ~ 110 ~ 0.45 0.3–0.5 Sandy
2B Trench wedge ~ 110 ~ 0.45 0.35–0.6 Sandy to muddy
2C Trench wedge ~ 110 ~ 0.45 0.35–0.6 muddy
2D Trench wedge ~ 130 ~ 0.5 0.5–0.6 Transi�onal to USB
3 USB ~ 150 ~ 0.55 ~ 0.65

C0024 1 Slope apron – – – Too thin to be analyzed
2 Trench 90–150 0.4–0.55 0.2–0.5 There exists bias in porosity es�ma�on
3 Trench 80–120 0.4–0.5 0.35–0.5 Transi�onal to USB
4 USB ~ 130 ~ 0.5 ~ 0.6

Slope sites C0018 1A Slope basin ~ 190 ~ 0.65 0.35–0.55 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1B Slope basin ~ 160 ~ 0.6 0.3–0.6 Sandy, High NGR log values due to volcanic ash

C0021 1A Slope basin 180–210 0.65–0.8 0.3–0.5 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1B Slope basin ~ 180 ~ 0.65 – Sandy, No clay mineral frac�on from core samples

Outer 
ridge sites

C0001 1A Slope apron 140–160 0.5–0.55 0.25–0.5 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1B Slope apron ~ 140 ~ 0.5 ~0.5 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
1C Slope apron ~ 120 ~ 0.45 ~ 0.35 Sandy, High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
2 Inner prism ~ 150 ~ 0.55 ~ 0.65

C0004 1 Slope apron ~ 160 ~ 0.6 0.45–0.55 High NGR log values due to volcanic ash
2A Inner prism ~ 150 ~ 0.55 0.55–0.6 Mass transport deposit
2B Inner prism ~ 150 ~ 0.55 0.55–0.6
3 Fault bounded 

package
~ 150 ~ 0.55 0.55–0.6

4 Underthrust 
slope apron

~ 140 ~ 0.5 ~ 0.5

C0010 1 Inner prism ~ 190 ~ 0.7 ~ 0.65
2 Underthrust 

slope apron
– – – Removed from analysis due to too large depth shi�

C0022 1A Slope apron ~ 190/120–
150

~ 0.7/0.45–
0.6

0.35–
0.55/0.4–
0.55

0–250 m (younger than ~ 1.5 Ma)/250 m − (older than 
~ 1.5 Ma)

1B Slope apron ~ 120 ~ 0.45 0.4–0.55 Rich in gravel
Kumano C0002 1 Kumano Basin ~ 150 ~ 0.55 – Turbidite, No clay mineral frac�on from core samples
basin sites 2 Kumano Basin 130–150 0.45–0.55 0.4–0.6

3 Ancient slope 
apron

~ 140 ~ 0.5 0.4–0.6

4A Inner prism ~ 100 ~ 0.4 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
4B Inner prism ~ 100 ~ 0.4 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
4C Inner prism ~ 100 ~ 0.4 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
4D Inner prism ~ 100 ~ 0.4 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
4E Inner prism ~ 100 ~ 0.4 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
5A Inner prism 110–140 0.4–0.55 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?
5B Inner prism ~ 120 0.45 0.5–0.65 Poor hole condi�on?

C0009 1 Kumano Basin – – – Turbidite, No clay mineral frac�on from core samples
2 Kumano Basin ~ 110 ~ 0.45 – No clay mineral frac�on from core samples
3A Ancient slope 

apron
~ 130 ~ 0.5 – No clay mineral frac�on from core samples

3B Ancient slope 
apron

~ 110 ~ 0.45 ~ 0.45 Rich in organic materials

4 Inner prism ~ 130 ~ 0.5 0.5–0.6 Poor hole condi�on?
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that the normalized NGR logs represent variations in 
the clay mineral fraction, as NGR logs vary according 
to thorium and uranium contents (Fig. 8).

Exceptions to the empirical conversion function
We compiled normalized NGR logs and clay mineral 
fractions measured from core and cutting samples, and 
obtained an empirical conversion function between 
them. However, we excluded several facies that deviated 
from the main trend when constructing the conversion 
function (Fig. 7, Additional file 1, 2: S1, and S2). The rea-
son for the deviations can be explained from a sedimen-
tological perspective.

The first exception is Unit 1A of the USB sediments 
observed at the incoming sites, which exhibits higher 
normalized NGR values than expected from the other 
data. Volcanic ash is frequently observed within these 
strata (Expedition 333 Scientists 2012a, b). Hüpers et al. 
(2015) also estimated that the volcanic ash fraction of 
Unit 1A is high in the USB sediments. As volcanic ash 
layers include abundant radioactive elements, this could 

be a potential cause of the higher normalized NGR 
values.

The second exception is the slope apron facies, which 
also exhibit higher normalized NGR values than expected 
from the other data. Site C0022 (Fig. 5d) clearly contains 
higher normalized NGR values in the slope apron sedi-
ments shallower than ~ 250 mbsf, which correspond to 
ages younger than ~ 1.5  Ma (Strasser et  al. 2014a). This 
is consistent with the underthrust slope apron sediments 
observed at site C0004, which are older than 1.5  Ma 
(Expedition 316 Scientists 2009b) and do not exhibit 
deviating normalized NGR values (Fig.  5b). According 
to Strasser et  al. (2014a), ~ 250 mbsf at site C0022 does 
not correspond to a lithologic unit boundary, although 
a sub-unit boundary in log unit is documented at ~ 213 
mbsf. This depth may correlate with temporal changes in 
the riverine sediment supply. According to Usman et al. 
(2014), the Kumano Basin sediments and slope apron 
sediments were originally supplied by the Kumano River 
on the Kii Peninsula and the Tenryu River in the Tokai 
region. At ~ 1  Ma, megasplay fault activity uplifted the 
outer ridge (Strasser et  al. 2009; Moore et  al. 2015a, b) 
and cut off the sediment supply from the Kumano River 
to the slope apron. At this time, the sediment supply from 
the Fuji River to the trench axial current became domi-
nant. Sediments from the Izu-Honshu collision zone 
supplied by the Fuji River are rich in volcanic materials 
(Usman et al. 2014), resulting in higher normalized NGR 
values. However, this hypothesis contradicts the normal 
NGR values observed in the trench wedge sediments at 
the toe sites. In contrast, Clift et al. (2013) suggested that 
the influence of the Fuji River on the trench wedge sedi-
ments is weak, even along the Kumano section. Further 
studies are, therefore, needed to resolve these contradic-
tory findings.

The last exception is the inner prism sediments below 
the Kumano Basin at site C0002, which exhibit lower 
normalized NGR values than expected. As discussed in 
"Normalized gamma ray logs vs. clay mineral fractions" 
section, this could be due to poor hole conditions at this 
site, because this deviation is less evident at sites C0001 
and C0009. However, it might also be due to different 
sediment sources. Underwood (2018) suggested that the 
inner prism sediments are supplied not from the PSP, 
but from the Pacific Plate, based on analyses of the clay 
mineral assemblages. If the sediment origin is completely 

Table 1 (continued)
Colors for each column represent quality of data. Red columns represent the standard sediments, for which the empirical conversion function is established. Green 
columns represent the upper part of USB sediments or the slope apron facies younger than 1.5 Ma, which shows higher normalized NGR log values than the standard 
sediments possibly due to volcanic ashes included in sediments. Light blue columns are the inner prism sediment below the Kumano Basin, which shows lower NGR 
log values than the standard sediments possibly due to poor hole condition. Gray columns are lithological units not used in the analysis

Fig. 8 Gamma Ray log from site C0009. a Results of spectral logging. 
Blue, red, and green symbols indicate results from potassium, 
uranium, and thorium. b Standard NGR log
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different from that of the Shikoku Basin sediments, the 
empirical conversion function established herein can-
not be applied to the inner prism sediments below the 
Kumano Basin sediments.

When applying our new method in future drillings, 
it is possible to expect whether the predicted clay min-
eral fraction deviates from the actual values by moni-
toring borehole conditions and knowing which layer is 
drilled through using information from seismic surveys. 
Although comparisons with the clay mineral fraction 
measured for core samples are required to validate the 
predicted values, dense measurements, as has been done 
during NanTroSEIZE project, are not needed saving the 
effort of onboard scientists.

Lithological interpretations without core samples
The empirical conversion function determined in this 
study provides estimations of clay mineral fractions at 
depths, where both electrical resistivity logs and NGR 
logs are available. Using this new conversion method, it is 
possible to interpret the subsurface lithology, even when 
core samples are not recovered or when the clay mineral 
fraction is not measured directly.

At the incoming sites, MSB or Zenisu Fan sediments 
are observed as sandy turbidite facies (Expedition 322 

Scientists 2010a, b; Expedition 333 Scientists 2012a, b; 
Pickering et al. 2013). However, the clay mineral fractions 
measured from the core samples are around 70% (Fig. 2), 
which does not correspond to the visual core descrip-
tions. In contrast, the clay mineral fractions estimated 
from the logging data exhibit low values of ~ 40% at site 
C0011 and ~ 50% at site C0012. In addition, the clay 
mineral fraction is not uniform; rather, there are several 
sandy layers interbedded in the clayey sediments, which 
is consistent with the visual core descriptions (Expedi-
tion 322 Scientists 2010a, b; Expedition 333 Scientists 
2012a, b; Pickering et al. 2013). Therefore, the clay min-
eral fractions estimated from the logging data more accu-
rately reflect the characteristics of the bulk rock in the 
borehole.

At the toe sites, the shallow décollement was drilled at 
sites C0006, C0007, and C0024 (Expedition 314 Scien-
tists 2009b; Expedition 316 Scientists 2009a, c; Yamagu-
chi et al. 2020). Unfortunately, site C0007 was only cored, 
whereas the shallow décollement at sites C0006 and 
C0024 were only logged with LWD (Fig. 2). At site C0007, 
the underthrust layer below the décollement is sandy sed-
iments, based on visual core descriptions (Expedition 316 
Scientists 2009a), although the clay mineral fraction was 
not measured in this layer due to very low core recovery 

Fig. 9 Data from site C0007. Depth profiles of a porosity and b clay mineral fraction measured from core samples are shown. Lithologic unit 
descriptions are also shown in c 
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(Fig. 9). The clay mineral fraction of the underthrust layer 
is estimated to be ~ 30% from the logging data collected 
at site C0006 (Fig.  2). This value is consistent with the 
lowest values of clay mineral fraction measured in the 
trench wedge sediment (Unit 2 of C0006 and C0024). In 
contrast, this low clay mineral fraction is not estimated at 
site C0024 (Fig. 2), which suggests that the hole did not 
penetrate the underthrust sandy layer. The clay mineral 
fraction estimated from the logging data also provides a 
detailed depth profile around the shallow décollement, 
which is difficult to observe using core sample measure-
ments. Such information is important for understanding 
the structural geology to consider the controls on the 
location of the shallow décollement.

Conclusions
Determining sediment lithologies, especially the clay 
mineral fraction, in accretionary prisms is important, 
because it is essential information that can be used for 
a variety of geological studies. The clay mineral fraction 
is usually measured using cores acquired during drilling. 
The sand–clay ratio is also qualitatively evaluated using 
NGR logs, because radioactive thorium and uranium 
tend to concentrate in the clay minerals. However, NGR 
logs have not been quantitatively related to the clay min-
eral fraction, because the concentrations of radioactive 
elements are strongly dependent on lithology. This study 
focused on the Nankai Trough and established an empiri-
cal conversion function from the NGR logs to the clay 
mineral fraction of the sediment.

In this new method, NGR logs compensated for the 
influence of porosity were empirically converted into the 
clay mineral fractions. Porosities were estimated from the 
electrical resistivity logs using the method of Yabe et al. 
(2019). As a byproduct of the porosity estimations, esti-
mations of thermal conductivity and temperature depth 
profiles were obtained at all NanTroSEIZE drilling sites, 
where logging data are available. To establish the empiri-
cal conversion function, NGR logs compensated for the 
influence of porosity were compared with the clay min-
eral fractions measured from core samples. We found a 
linear relationship between these two values, with some 
exceptions. The exceptions were due to high concentra-
tions of volcanic ash in the slope apron facies younger 
than ~ 1.5 Ma and in Unit 1A of the USB sediments. The 
empirical conversion function established in this study 
is for the Nankai trough, though our method is applica-
ble to other subduction zones if enough log data and clay 
fraction data are available.

This new method and its results are useful in various 
ways to understand seismogenesis and evolutionary 
process of the shallow accretionary prism. For exam-
ple, when deviations are observed between core sample 

measurements and estimations using the new method, 
irregular components are present in the sediments, 
which is important for determining the sedimentol-
ogy. Continuously measured logging data provide a 
more detailed depth profile of the clay mineral frac-
tion than discrete core sample measurements. Such a 
detailed profile is important for interpreting the sub-
surface structural geology. As electrical resistivity logs 
and NGR logs are essential measurements conducted 
during downhole logging, this new method can easily 
be applied to future scientific drilling expeditions in the 
Nankai Trough.
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